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The Maine team that leaves today on
the l').25 train for Lewiston will meet on
Gareelon Field, Saturday, its first real
test. The Bates team is made up to a
great extent of new men, having lost by
graduation and injuries a large part of
last year's team. It is reported than
Bates team is made up of light, fast met
and that they have a large number of open
plays, consisting of wide shifts and passes.
If the field is dry, Maine will he compelled to compete against conditions entirely different from any so far encountered, with the possible except ion of
the Vale game. The team will for the
first time be compelled to solve plays made
and saved expressly for them. Maine
has been coached to a large extent in open
play and with favorable weather conditions the spectuors will see football
before unknown in this state.
Maine's chances in a game with Bates
are a matter of conjecture only. Four
years ago, Maine, a general favorite was
beaten 5 to 0 on an intercepted pass.
The next year Maine won after a hard
fought battle 7 to 6, Bates scoring again
on a fluke. Last year Maine piled up a
large score on a muddy field. Some may
think that the Bates jinx was buried on
that field but it may be that it only received a severe wound and may be a factor
in Saturday's game.
The Maine team Inesever, will fiwlet
every minute and the game is regarded
by the veterans of the squad as being as
iniportant and as unlikely to win as the
Colby game. With such an attitude taken
by the team the game is sure to be hotly
contested.
Maine's line-up will be about the same
as in the preceding games, but it will be
quite different than that of last year.
The famous Maine line of two years ago
has almost gone. Captain Baker at
renter and Donohue at end will probably
be the only veterans in the line to start
the game. Wark last years tackle has a
different style of play than that of that
team. Ile is several pounds lighter hut
makes this possible disadvantage up in
shiftiness. Allen a freshman. Moulton
awl Peterson sophomores. are. however,
fast and agressive but all three must play
on their nerve rather than on their veteran
knowledge. Purington at end is sure to
play the sterling game that he played at
the end of last season. Gulliver is still
troubled with a sprained ankle, which has
hindered him in getting into shape and it
is thought that he with Rudman and
Greeley will be the substitute linemen.
The backfield will differ very little
from that of last year except that Bernheisel has been shifted from end to quarterhack. He has shown up well in the last
two games and has been one of the best
in the backfield at carrying the ball.
Ruffner and Martin are both dependable
fighting, sagacious backs. Kriger, is considered by many to have must thorough
knowledge of the game of any man on the
team and it is thought that the change in
the style of his play and that of Kirk who
will probably be substtuted for him will
be no little factor in the game.
The men who will make the trip are
f'apt. Baker, Coach Coehems, Trainer
smith, Director Wingert!, Manager White.
(ktrhatn,
Bernheisel,
Greeley, Gulliver, Kirk, Kriger, Mace,
Martin, 1111(4'obb, Moulton. Peterson,
Perington, Reardon, Rudman, Ruffner,
Spiers anti Wark.

—+--Mrs. Whitehouse Talks
Mrs. Whitehorse gave a talk on equal
suffrage lam Tuesday evening in the Universalist church. All t he Pt talents, women
in particular were invited to be present.
Nine Whitehouse is a daughter-in-law of
'hief Jost ice Whitehouse. She evinced
complete grasp of her subject and interost ed her audience thoroughly.
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DISCUSSES SITUATION
Monsieur Kueny Thinks War
Damage in France May
Be Made Up
F. J. Kueny. of the department of
Romance languages, who is a native of
France, when asked for an opinion of the
effect of the war on northern France, discussed the situation for a CAMPUS reporter
AS follows:
Draw a line west from Nancy to Paris,
then extend this line north from Paris and
the enclosed area will more than include
the section, which, up to September 5th,
was covered with German troops. Since
then the right wing of the German army
has curved buck till now it approaches or
crosses the Belgian frontier. The troops
never covered more than one-tenth of the
French territory. We have no means of
estimating the exact amount of damage
done but the chances are that in this
territory a complete raid was made on
everything, particularly food stuffs.
There are two reasons for this; first, the
food stuff secured was of use in the German
army itself; second, food stuffs lost by the
French were a gain to dee Germans.
"What is the wealth of this territory
once held, now partly held by the Germans? The station around Paris and
also the section near Lille is a highly developed agricultural region. Much intensive farming is curried on. The principal crops are wheat and sugar beets.
France, with Germany and Belgium, is
the main producer of beet-sugar in Europe.
At the time when the war broke out these
crops were not yet ready for harvesting.
Probably the crops as they stood were
destroyed,some unavoidably by the operationc of war, fq,1.1:, parets-fy c.. 4vue
advantage of the French.
"The territory northwest of Nancy is
mining territory, producing coal and iron.
The section near Lille and Leus is the
main coal basin of France. The coal
with which Paris is heated anti lighted all
conies from this section, which has the
same characteristics as the big manufacturing centers of other nations, Eisen,
Manchester, Philadelphia.
"These are the conditions What has
happened? The war has laid waste the
wheat and beet-fields. This is a genuine
lots to France, a lots which cannot be
estimated. In the mines of course, the
effect differs. The coal could not In.
carried off, since the men operating mine,
and factories have all been absorbed into
the army. No information is available
as to how Paris gets its coal. Every RUM
between the ages of I went y-one and fortyfive has been taken away at the beginning
of harvest time from his crops. or from
the ship and the factory. Instead of
creating he is now engaged in destroying
"Meanwhile what is the populat
living on? The Germans have left to the
people of this ravaged district only what
they do not need themselves. bilk alone,
is a city of 100,000 souls. We wonder
how they are existing? We do not know.
The district around Rheims, the champagne district was laid waste, but since
champagne is merely a wine of luxury,
the lots incurred is only pecuniary. As
for wheat, France is just about selfsupport ing. Sometimes then. is a surplus
over the amount needed for home consumption, spinet imes a deficit. The deficit is made up usually from the French
colonies of Tunis and Algeria, or fronethe
open market of Chicago or Canada. Recently the French bottght 1,(XX1,(100
barrels of flour in Trout, Po here again the
loss is not so much a lots in food-stuffs
as in money. The supply already on
hand may be sufficient. The harvest
gathered from crops yet unmolested
may he sold later to other countries.
France exports a great deal of sugar, an
here again her km. may he merely monetary. Again idle millet and mines lacking men means the loss of business confidence, capital tied up and destroyed
machinery. All in all, though there may
be actual privation in France and in POMP
cases starvation this situation is it is
hoped, merely temporary. The "lean
year" will be compensated bin by A heirveto to follow in a future year. As far
as the annual output is concerned the loss,
while now felt heavily. it IT have no permaham all
nent effect. The present it
Coatinwsl on img• 4
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BATES SPECIAL LEAVES
ATHLETICS ORGANIZED
ORONO AT 6.20 A. M.

MAINE MACHINE SMASHES
LIGHTER NORWICH TEAM

Big Crowd Expected to Go
to Lewiston

Piles up Score of Sixty-four
Points

FIRST SEPCIAL OF YEAR
Saturday morning, ()molter twentyfourth at six-twenty o'clock the first
Maine special train of the present college
year will leave Orono, bound for Lewiston
and the Bates-Maine game. Upon this
train one may expect to find every loyal
Maine man be he Senior, Junior, Sophomore or Freshman. The Cadet Band will
also befound and ready at all times to blow
for Maine and the 1914 football team.
The University of Maine Track Club will
have representatives. on board equipped
with everything from toffee to sandwiches
in the "eats' department, and arm bands,
banners, buttons and enthusiasm in the
Maine Spirit department. Every alumnus within striking distance of Orono will
be there. No special would be complete
without a large representation of co-eds,
so surely the girls will he there.
In Lewiston of course the big noise will
M. the football game on Garcelon
Besides this feature, which in itself should
prove sufficient reason for everyone's la•ing
there, a big parade will lee placed on the
program, the line of march to be determined later. The City of Lewiston, together with the institution of learning
situated within its precincts, will be beseiged on Saturday by the Maine hosts
and the results of that siege will depend
very largely on the numbers which can be
mustered under the hitt' and white banner.
a;nn
res% S.••
Maine men
never cease to think about, what active
Maine men never cease to talk about.
and what new .Maine men have never
ceased to dream about anti hope that some
day they might help to increase the number of those who never fail to avail themselves of the opportunity to go at one.
Indications point to a record breaking
crowd on this trip as this is the find
Championship game of the year and the
• first opportunity that the great majority
of Maine supporters have had to nee just
what the 1914 machine will be able to do.

AGGIES AT CHICAGO
Stock Judging Team to Compete in National Show
The stock judging team has left for the
National Dairy Show to be held this week
at Chicago. Here the teams from the
various agricultural colleges of this country will meet for a judging contest to be
held under the management of the
National Show. The Maine team oatgists of L. M. Dorsey '15, 0. L. Blaekman
'16, and 0. Sanborn '16, anal will be
accompanied by Coach 0. N. Boland who
has been working hard with the team for
the fast few weeks it. preparetion for the
trip.
Last year for the first time a team was
sent to the National Show where they
represented Maine with very ant isfactory
results by winning ninth place. The
entering of our team in this National
contest allows the UniverPity of Maine a
chance to be rated with other colleges in
this country in the way in which it should
be. It is hoped that the team will Will
honors this year which will keep up the
interest of the students and faculty in suet'
a way as to make the trip possible in years
to come.

•
Damage Done By Shooting
At chapel. Monday morning. President
Aley called the attention of the students
to the ilamagi• done by inditteriminate
shooting in the wood lot behind the farm
buildings. The Forestry Departn:ent has
been making here a merits of experiments
and in connect ion with theme have 'milked
several trees. Theme markings have been
destroyed, as well as the trees in Amp.,
cases, and thus several years of work and
observation count for nothing. Dr. Airy
urges nuire t boughtfulness in the choosing
of the place for target practice.

Co-Eds Have Strenuous Year
Ahead With Captain-Ball
Dancing and Hikes

Captain-ball teams for a series to be
played off :Mondays and Fridays during
November anti part of Demmber are now
being formed. These games will take
place in the girl's gymnasium at 4.10 P. M.
Each of the following subject will he represented by a team; lierman, French,
English, Biology, Mat hemat ics, History,
Chemistry, Psychology, Home Esau ttttles,
2 year, and Home Economies, Iltszularm.
There will be ten regular players on each
team, the other three ',layers necessary to
complete the team being drafted as substitutes from any team not playing the
same day. It is hoped that the subjects
will show true sportsmanship in the toll)port of their teams, even participating
when necessary to complete the leant.
Practice time will be arranged for I,y the
Captain of each team.
This game is a lead-up :11111 11
remious game than Basket ball, there I7eing but
three positions of that quality out of the
thirteen. It consists of the following positions; three running guards, one of
which is running centre and the other
two captain guards, tate captains, and
eight basemen, two of whom are basket
tossers anti two captain feeders. This
leaves but four unimportant positions on
a team of conspicuously good size and
t be alive. points
even these girls
are scored as follows: a pass from first
basentan on either side completely around
the eight without interception to the
other side,-1 point,—from any baseman
to the captain on his quarter of the field
poiot—are moor to the kistaftio of the
opposite quarter-2 points—baskets by
basemen —2 points—Fouls art, about the
same as in basketball, a free throw being
awarded its forfeit.
The class in dancing on Thesdays at
4.10, which Sake:ell). more than erowded,
will commence immetlintely upon neeipt
of the new piano. This work will embrace folk, athletic, aesthetic, and social
dancing. It is possible that a seeimil class
will he((initial later.
The class in optional heavy gymnastics
is more especially for those who have had
some work in this Ii111. and wish sonnet lung
name advanced. However the elms is
open to all who wish to enter if to the
capacity of the gymnasium.
The present arrangement of the Awhile
for Co-ed Physical Training Work at
pnsent stands as fiollowx:—
M ontIay
3.20-4.10 Regular Chuiswork, Div."A"
4.10-5.00 flu
Tuesdays
3.204.10 Regular CLestwork, Div.
"II"
4.10-500 Dancing
Wednesday
3.20-4.10-5.00 Hikes both divisions
Thursday
:1.20-4.10 Regular rlasswErk
"B"
4.10-5D0 Gaines
Friday
3.20-4.10 Regular Classwork,

INTERFERENCE GOOD
l'niversity of Maine ft totl,tall eleven
overwhelmed the lighter Norwich University football team on .klutimi Field
Saturday, 64 to 0. The field WAS inches
deep in mud and the heavy rain of Friday
and Saturday. made inipotsible fast playing by the visitors, who came to Orono
with the reputation of being adept at the
forward pass. The home eleven (nitweritheil the game Norwich team and the
steady hammering tutu battering of the
Norwich forwards with an occasional skin tavkle or end run kept the ball
near the Norwich goal posts continually.
Captain Baker's 111141 eauseti mot+ favorable immanent by the interference offered
the ,Maine hacks. It was remarkable
hi the Maine Lucks hied the way paved
for them. Holes would be opened in the
Norwieh line and into them would jump
three and possihly four blue shirted
warriors as advance guards of the man
with the I ail I. The lighter Norwichites
were Iwwled over by the interference and
the small gains were few in number.
l'his great interference gave "Jimmy"
Speirs, second quarierbark, it chains. to
wake up the fans, by his S4)-yaril lash
after reeeiving a punt. Ile jait to the
six-yen! ling before he was finally dragged
down from the rcar by two red vino s, but
the other nine wearers of the red were
scattered here and 111/T1. IWO' :1111111111
Field, the
sante Maine Meetference. (leortre Kirk tom off thine long
runs while the eharges of Ruffner, Martin,
Kriger and Gorham (amid not lie snipped.
Gorham, 1111111 is :el present in the second
string, showed a clams in carrying the ball
anti kicking. Ile was also efficient in
his line I tacking ant! oltidging. Allen tend
Rudman shims! lip well in the line.
Tht, men on the Norwich team loomed
up:dime the rest, were Ileer, Craig, Bishop
and !lardy.
The 1411111111/try of Saturolay's 1.1)nfliet.
with t he details, follow :

FIRST PERI(/1)
The game started with Norwich kicking tiff to Maine. Itentheittel got the
ball and ran it Lark 25 yards to Maitiv's
1:i-yard line. The barks, 111/1111. 1/1se play
apieee, all outside of tackle, netting 25
perils, bringing the ball down to the 30yard Ime. Ruffner and Bertilmisel went
through renter for ten niore, lint a bail
pass Lark to Martin was raptiirell
Moschella on Norwich's 15-yard line.
An end-run by 141411111 111/1111. ten yards,
21 quart 11,rback run got two name.
Maine
was offside, five more, bringing the ball
to t he 35-yard line. A high pass, it. Berry
in kick formation spoiled a punt anti Berry
was downed by Allen. Ilishop was
stopped before he reacheil Ili,. line friana
fake pilot formation and Norwich was
held for downs.
Nlaine carried the ball back from the
4S-yard to the 20-yarti line, was 'penalized
for holding. Bernheittel got nway on a
4.10-5.00 Optional Heavy Iyn pasties 11.11(
end run of alstilt 30 yanls, Ming
Also the week end hikes to which all
downed on the eight yard line. Martin
girls are invited.
carried the hall flyer for the first touchdown and Ruffner kicks! tilt-goal.
Purington kicked off to Cameron, who
Wits nailed by Iternheisel before he got
far. Using the kick fitrmation Berry and
Bishop got five yatnis after fuelling on a
Athletic Association Business ft ma ant pass.
Ile hop panted to Knger, who tarried the
Taken Up In Chapel
ball to Maine's 10-yard line. Then liriger,
\bleak' anti Ruffner turned in sixteen
Student Chapel I /et. lu, wit It'd by W.
yards of country. Allen on n tackle run
11. Martin, '15, Preaitient of the At labile
helped some. In eight play•s, Martin
A aseciat ion. The principal speaker was
scored and Ruffner kicked the geld.
Ibsen Buck. of the athletic It ant, who
Parinrton kicked off to Obton, who
detaiktf
rept
rt
V:1'1' a
of the pri sent
was nailed by Allen on the 29-yard line.
fitianrial situation arid made an urgert
The next three plays, inelieling a ball Airplea for prettier atudent toipport, fintier'al
%aril pmts. didn't give Norwich more than
and otherwise. 'The new grandstend also
11 periluuti ilisla p punted to
Martin.
Caine in for its share in the diricuesion, and
1111 pi r t..I end( ti after five plays in which
metfamlis by which the St WWII hawk'
Maine ga'ned thirty.ft ur yards.
facilitate payment for the plan(' were
Score Maine 14. Norwich 0.
auggested
SI.('OND PI:11101/
The m4111111 period optimal with a gain
"Alik. Motrphy
laut returned to tuf elevr ti yards it, three playa. A pain
college
Contined an page 4
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EDITORIALS
Tonairntw morning the first Maine
special train of the year leaves Orono
station. Our first championThe Bates ship battle of the year takes
Special
place in the afternoon and
Maine needs her sons to support her
Uppi•rchissmen need no enlightenment
on the Sill/jell of special trains and their
duty as n•ganls them. They ari•
To freshmen we would say that the
special trains which accompany our Wares
on their invasions constitute a most important and essential part of college life.
You can not afford to miss one. You
owe it to your college; to your team; and
to yourself to take these trips.
Maine special trains mean'got od times.
They bring forth college spirit of the
best calibre.
Support your team! Go to Lewiston
on the special. Bates is our first step to
championship homtrs. It may be it hard
step to climb.
Support thr !cam and 90 10 1,4 friSIIIII!

-+ The rally given by the Collt•ge of Arts
anti :41.11•IIVI's last Sat unlay W M a decided
success. Faculty and stuArts and dents spent a most enjoyable
Science evening together.
Rally
h her movements for I'ringing the stish•nt in contact.
with his instructors shtailil
entammited.

"BOLIVAR'S SONS"
Book of Maine Traditions by
E. E. Chase, Jr.,'13

The University of Maine, through its
department of English, is planning a state
discuision league, 10 be formed among
Class A high schools and pn•paratory
sal/oohs The purpose of tilt. league will
be to create an interest in public discussion among students, and to provide an
a:legume channt•I for the dt•velltinmait of
this interest. A plan that has worked with
success in other states is being considered. It is proposed to have contests
in each county, all high schools and pre- !
paratory schools in Chas A being n•presented. The county contest winners will
meet for eongressional district discussions,
and the winners in the (llama contests
will come to Orono, for a final, state discussion, to he held on the university
campus. Earle E. Keyes, who assisted
in introducing this plan of discussion in
the Indiana public school system, will
direct the am* for the university, unch•r
the supervision of Professor Roland P.
Gray, head of the English department.
Letters have been sent to principals of
high schools and to heads of preparatory
schools asking their cooperation and advice. Many replies already have been
receive!, int
Mg interest in the plan.

AUTO BEING USED IN
AGRICULTURE COURSE

CAMPUS

JUNIOR WEEK IN MARCH
Committee Decide Class Must
Hold Festivities Six Weeks
Earlier Than Usual
It has been tha•itled by the faculty committee tin social affairs to hold Junior
week this sasir six wt•(•ks earlier than it
has been lit•141 in thi- past. Th.. reason
for this being that if it is this time.. it Will
I'emir the week befon• the Easter vat-at it in
t hi. weeks bt•t ween t hi. Vacal ion
am! Commencetmait
iniltntketi. This
scheme has already caused much dipssat isfact ion stint ung t he st istent-body.
I hit. can rt•ailily SIN- he reaS.011 for this
when he etimpares a Junior '1Veek 11041 in
aniI slush of Mart-hi with I tile 61.141
in I lie !nil hile t.f May. The Junior IlaSS
VI
appriviates tie- matter of losing
this loot. pt•rital in the spring of their third
year whieh they may call thir own. The
class has thert•fitre vote(' against the it
and has sent a conttttittre to the faculty
to see what Can be doneabout bettering ,
the null ter. It is the desire of the entire
student-booly tie see illy date changtsl.

HEIMM41.1. C

lish Monthly Statements

Che

The Athletic Association would like to
give
re publicity to its reports this year
and is beginning Its-publishing reports of
the football tripe. These will be followed
by monthly statera•ts. .The association
wishes to state that it stands retuly to
give any infortnatitin the students may
call for in order to fully understand the
situation. Below are given the reports of
the football trips ti date:

Home of
Perfect Pictures

REPORT ON FORT McKINLEY
GAME, SEPBEMBER 19, 1914
Gate Receipts

,ilIMIWONNIMMH
• ).4104141=04/404).1111=11.1.11111101

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN—

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,

$ 223 s5
EXPENSES

Guarantee
Iteferee
Posters

eN

.........

.

20 Bangor to New Haven
la lower, 4 upper to Boron's
10 Lower N Haven to Bangor'.
Coeltem's fare and sleeper
Kirk's fan- and sleeper
19 N. Haven to Bangor

126 OD
22 40
30 00
12 00
10 00
159 79

REPORT ON VERMONT TRIP
Fare eluiwn, 114 a/ $5.14 $ 92 52
Car fare. Orono to Bangor and return
3 60
Supper. Is at $.75.
13 50
Lodging, IS at $.75
13 50
Breakfast, IS at $75
13 50
Dinner, IS at $.75
13 50
Supper, IS at $.75
13 50
Fare hack. IS at $0.14
110 52
Telegram, Waterville to
Portsmouth. .
Car fare, Nlanclasser. .
60
,
1 share.
:11 50
S upper: at $1.00
htti el, $2.110
12
11 I
;tout%
1:ipe .
4 50
Telegrams is telsphones
1 110
11nottis .
2 60
339 S9
liar:1111es.
1110 00

A book of n•al "Maine tales is soon to
he placed on
E. E. Chase Jr.. .13.
has I 4.1.11 lianI at work the past year on
malt it prisluctitin Ttw i•sik is a eolIslas
$ :39149
LTI1ott of twelve tal,
,of various natures:
some being taken frtan the at
fink!
Rl:PORT ON Ct)BURN TRIP
and others film, old university traditions.
•
14 tickets on Block at
'ti tiny traditions and stories of the "old
$2.25
3154)
days- have long been familiar torvers
M •y given NetsilsSt udent. and a book of these has been the
Matt A Rudman for
long felt want of every "Nlaine- man
fares
.1 50
The t it le • tf t hi` INN k te "Tale. if BI
Breeders Meet at Orono, Dec. DintieN for IS Ikea at
Sons
The is a sultjtaa w huh should
25 eents
...
3 75
interest taisy stutient he sohiat his Pap22nd and 23rd
Faros, I 'front) to It:vigor
port.
for 15 men
1 50
The first edition of tive-hundrel copies
is due (nail the printer within a a eek and
Maine Live Stoek lireeth•rs nit-et 1)(•-•
$ 41 2:i
will be in the hands of W. W. Redman, (vaulter 2241 and '23.1. at Orono. instead of
IN)
Sigma Chi Maw; any one desiring a
November 10th and 11th. This change
LOSS 1111a1 allied I y
copy ithouhl see him at ota•is
Of Ilate wit:, it
by the Executive t'ont.tgat. :Manager ...
tiiittee berates. the large titialt•nt attend$ 1 25
•
ance at the University this year does lie it
REPORT OF BOSTON COLLEGE
:Ohm stiflieit•to nectittiniodations for
viaiTo Teach Advertising
tiers while school is in seasion.
GAME
'rite ditrinittmes will not he in
list.
at
Through its section for journalism. the this tunicItisattrra
antl comfortable rooms can be
th•partment Of English at the UtlINCI",ity securel
...$ 117 IV
at a modeat priee. I /ne section
of Maine will ofTer a (-nurse in advertising a ill be
Seats
21 93
reserved for men and their wives.
for students who plan'
,mine's: careers
$ 1314 95
Details of tht• program will he given to
after their graduation from the tiniest-sits
the press. Fun her information
may
I!
be
s
ENsys
This course will consist of lecture,' en !ht. obtained
from the Secretary, Ralph W.
(uiarnnti'i'
theory and ethics of advertising.
250 00
Redman, Orono, Maine.
Mai-re:she
!Ilona Of
hillis ft If TO•allisitet t og, anti
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Largest and Best [quipped
Laundry in the State

We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

JACOB REED'S SONS

P. E. MURRAY, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
is a

MAKES

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A BEEN BUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.
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Carry
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Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand

$ 420 19

"Strande

State St., Bangor

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass

Gold Medal Uniforms

11•41.1 hill

W.H. GORHAM & CO.
A. J. DURGIN

Manufacturers of
4

POOR 111
ACT A

54

up Capital, S175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits teamed) 1530.000
The Banking Patronage and Accounts of
Banks, Firma, Corporations and
als is solicited, and every liberal Individubanking
attention pr,

EXPENDIT1 HES

Carfare, Orono to BantonRailroad fare and sleep-

.(

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

Paid

$ 114 SO

REPORT ON I( 11,1-: GAME
sEPTEMBEit 20, 1914
Rereipts guarantee....
$ 550 00

1111MMI,'11MNIA IiMEDNi4

2 sTekTE ST.
BANC.C./r1

$ 100.00
5 20
3 75
$ HTS 95

l'rofits

till

ORONO THEATRE

Assiciation to Pub-

420 114
92 70
Baggage' transfer
2 70
Tips
3 00
t'arfare (Boston)
1 (N)
The extenaion departintait uI lie Col- Breakfast
It) 00
(Boston) .
Apicultur
lege of
e, University if Maine.
Sirfart• (New Hay, ti.
1 IX)
is making use of an alit
bile in its ex- Shoultler Pall
4 (K)
(Marlin)
tensit in elnITS444. Farm demonst rat it
Watt•li
2 50
work is it eomparatively
field firs the
Ilandage and tape
1 50
motor Cal'. Dr. Leon S. Merrill director
Watch
2 rut)
of the extension service, says it simply is t'obbler
20
it question of business tassnonsies, because Hydrogen
Peroxide
25
the lotion. saves much time anti enestS3'• Slet•per
2 40
An agriculture expert, in his visits IVI•T the Ilreakfast
((ori train
15 00
state, can cover territory apprtsximating Wingartl'
s fare....
9 30
forty miles a day with the auto, whereas
Sleeper
9 30
with a horse and buggy he could hardly
Breakfast ......
75
payee(' fifteen miles. By the use of the Purington
's Injury
4 40
car. which carries demonstrating appSpecial (•ar
10 00
aratus, literature, supplies, etc., the Col$ 5s72s.s
lege In Teti to have its I•Xte'llSie to serViCt• at
the disposal of farna•rs in MI parts of the
Loss
$ 37 lig
state, that they may profit la- the assistance of experts and
It AILRI/AD FAUEs AND SLEEPERS
iii4 Orr %%din.
from their crops.
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FOOTBALL REPORTS

UNIVERSITY IS PLANNING
STATE DISCUSSION LEAGUE

1•111bi.• 4/
t.'. I
Journalism
As•Clams In Prart
F.orroar•L Omcg—Estabrooke Hall

MAINE

COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
of New

York
F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., u.of M.'05
COLLEGE AVE, ORONO, ME.
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR. ME.

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probiston Dealer
LOOK

FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD 51., ItAN(101!
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DATE CHANGED

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major
subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education,English,German,
Greek and Classical An•haeology,
ist ory, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy,
Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Isinguages. Special provision for graduates of normal
schools.

%IA ;hike. a
Rota li; JO(' 1
M•4.oisker;

s•ils
11 \

gentlei

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in
.‘grononly, Animal Husbandry,
Biology. Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics,
Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years
course in !Ionic Economics for Teachers.
School Course in .Sgriculture (two years). Short
winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstr
ation work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOIA/GY—Curricula in
Citemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanic
al Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor).
Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.

Fretieh;
Flu
• tutt•tly h
t I irk. E.
'• •
I•rf.:0111
I If"rn.a
salmi i-

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in
:Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the
Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.

I llobie
tnere su
trip
ii Part r
r•--1 fox.

SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and
undergraduate credit).

ROBERT J. ALEY,

.11W
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witio T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
Eik.h.inge St.,

M,

The Best Ever
That's the talk we're making about the ne‘‘
suits and Os ereoats now ready for your
inspection here. Beautiful fabrics, 4mderful models and
all prices. let us show. them to you.

WANTED!
nas has spit-mini opportunity fir
working their way to earn all
v. bile in residence. Preferred, exor ability in salesmanship. 'rite
.,r •te tail+, Grip bow Co. Omaha, Neb.
oessIMINIMVEIMIlseCe

•r Problem
ration
M & CO.
3angor

GIN
Its, Oils, Glass
sr Hanging
AFETY RAZOR
ORONO

undry
4AINE
St Equipped
e State

4orning and
Afternoon
t Alpha House,
all, Phi Gamma
ia House, Beta
Ion House, Phi
elta Tau Delta
! and Phi Eta
lead Agent
House

POOR MOVIE PLAYERS
ACT AT ROUSING RALLY
"Stranded Company" Lends
Welcome Assistance
MAKES HIT OF EVENING

$15.00 to $35.00

Finnedan

Monadhan Clothind Co., "The

SPEAKERS CHOSEN

LIBBY WINS RACE
OVER MUDDY COURSE

Eight Sophomores Eligible
For Declamations, Dec. 11
For excellence in Public Speaking duri ng their freshman year, eight inentlers
of the sophomore class have been chosen
to deliver orations or speeches at the
Sophomore Declamations, to be hell in
the Chapel, Decemter 11, 1914. Eight
llllte speeches will be delivered by the
contestants. for a prize of $15, offered
by the University. Those who have been
chosen an.: &sell C. Marlin, Philip 11.
Cobb, Sumner C. Cobb, Fred D. Crowell,
Noel D. Godfrey, Walter C. Jones, Miss
Francesca M. Lougee, and Miss Mary
Sargent.

Good Clothes Shop"
17 tiztitiniond St., Bangor

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

fur College ntid S hocil Athletic Teams when an Boston
360 Boon's

Sophomores Easily Capture
Inter Class Cross-Country

.100

Pi t% ate Baths

MARLEY

AMOS II

E. Prop

A Better Paper
at the Same Price
C ith an ettgrtived M and Mutate seal. They ate
waN Ing Mee things about it.

NEW MEN SHOW WELL

NICHOLS DRUG STORE

ORONO, MAINE
S:lt'inlay night, October 17, the College
Libby,'17, proved a log surprise among
of Arts and Science hell its annual openFREE
cross country runners and fans last Saturing reception in the Chapel. From the
Nos of 24 Correapoi.denee (*Ards %ith Envelopes,
day, when he won the Interclass Cross
1,eginning of the general reception, which
with any monogram engraved in gold, silver or any
color, with each order of 50 engraved name cards
country ram, defeating several veterans.
-43rIvil at 7.30, on through a speech by
and plate in OLD ENGLISH at regular price of
His
endurance
2.00.
availed him everything, for
Hcan Stevens, various musical offerings
the rain and mud called forth every ounce
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
by ndented students, and a clever twoof strength the runners possesses!. Preti
CLUETT PEABODY & CO.TROY NY
At Nichols Drug Store
Act play by a special east, until the last
was second,('ohm third. aunt Bell fourth.
couple had ceased dancing in the GymnaPreti and Bell, who, with Dempsey, were
'nun. the affair was a success. Dean
members of the New England championgave a talk, in which he ment ioned
All work first-claas and warranted.
ship team last year, were- unable to keep
the increase of 112 students over the numNo job too difficult. AU kinds of
Libby and Coffin out of places at the top
Optical work. Oculist's prescripber that the College of Arts and
of the summary. Detnlisey finished fifth.
tions filled. II. of M. Pins.
Science Ise:isle(' last year.
The Misses Molly Hutchins and Ruth Physics Department Using Coach Smith was much pleased with the'
ADOLF
work of Libby and Collin, who give promBrian gave a piano duet. Aeellmpanie el
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
furnished
may
be
here,
comMicromet
ise
of
er Presented
being valuable to the team that will
ley Miss Brown, Miss Hutchins and Miss
enter the New England championships
plete in every detail. Every
Mildred Dow offered a vocal duet.
By Fay and Scott
this year.
Everard Blanchard was applauded so
thing that's needful in CrockCoach Smith is planning a hare and
heartily on the completion of his first
The
sirs department of the Uni- hounds race,and a handicap cross country
Glassware and Kitchen
ery,
I nane, solo that, contrary to Dean Stevens'
versity of Maine lutes received from Fay & event, the latter to be run over the
UniIlion that encore' eould not be perUtensils is here, in satisfacScott, Dexter. a gift of a complete mi- versity course. Both are expected to aid
Our New Styles
:nit/441. he was alloweel to play again.
tory quality and at reasonable
crometer measuring instrument devisee! in keeping the cross eountry men in conMiss Elizabeth Hanly, in her reading
by the late Profemor W. A. Rogers of dition.
in
cost.
''Tie' Highwayman," one of AURA
Colby College. Professor Rogers had a
Theseminary
of
last
iaturday's
race
Noyes' poems, showed clever touch of
national reputation for construction of follows:
-ineisnal mastery of expression.
"Walk in and Look
apparatus of this character and this Libbey
q eheemore.... 1st
The last n wither(al the program, a short
machine had been in the PONSCS:4011 Of Pret
Around."
Sophomore...2nd
playkt, was planned to be the climax of
Fay
Scoott for some time. While it Coffin
Senior
3n1
tlie• e•Vetling, or at the eleventh hour
ARE NOW IN STOtIC.
is not a new instrument, it is one that will Bell
Junior
4th
he trnsted playwright was found to have
prove useful to the department in many Dempsey
COME IN AND SEE THEM
Sigammon.....5th
le-01.01%H, without not ice while the enter55-59 Main St.
Steven
Freshman ... .6th
taintnent elommittee was confronted with ways.
Bangor, Me
Walters
Senior
7th
Ii.. terobm
le of
'tting this last item,or
Emery
sophomore... . St hi
.-Imn,ing
new, untried production
I lerrick
Sophomore 9th,'
Miss Ilanly who wrote the eleventh hour
Freshman.. .101 h
Nia3.
play, eh-whims any credit for her work,
I )infort h
Se Thoulore . Ilth.
isscrt g that "Diddy" Doyle deserves all
Clothing, Shoes
For the last two year- those who I
loans
Junior... ....12th ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
the remise, The title of the play, "None
heard
the
University
of
Maim.
and Hats
Mu-.
AND CONTRACTORS
I at till. Brave'
e ehnserve the Fair," suggests
- - +-clubs have been heard to say they would
Electrical
Electric^.
Work
Men
1
liandiee
melodrama. Mr. Doyle, in a
Masque Smoker
like to hear a change in the style of music
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST
,Artain prolegue. explained the dilemma
TEL.
74
BANGOR.
used. instead of the same selections over
At
the
Nlaine
Ma..41Ue
Smoker
in
the
11hiril the committee had been placed.
113-1 it not been, as he calmly, cooly and over. This year they are going to Chibroom of the Library, October 15,
hear a eneen that will be as different es there was a larger attendance by far than
-navel for the discovery of a moving
possible.
at any preceding Smoker. There were
picture Clunpany stranded in Orono, the is
over
50 present of which number the
The
Glee
Club
music
have
will
a
more
alert aunt,
might have been cut
majority were freshmen.
classical strain. It is planned at present
the said company. which included
short.M
-rlw meeting was opened in a fairly
-aele seers as Mary Pickford, Francis to do away with most of the solos entirely
Join with other famous Americans
It -hijumur,. Broncho Billy and others, or change their charaeter altogether. formal way by Merton F. Banks, the
in Praising Tuxedo Tobacco
njlub
C
this President of the- Nlasque. He called on
etpre•ciating the- circumstances, agreed to There is not likely to be a Bao
various
members
of
last
year's cast tee tell
year as the material for it in eollege at the
holth tont too the best of their ability.
( UR world-famous athletesthe new men something of the ideals and
Joseph Spears, of the Mathematics present time is not sufficient.
V.
triumphed for America at
1).-1,:ertneent, furnished the real "movie"
The men eligible for the Nlande din flub purposes of the Mielque. together with any
the
Olympic
Games in Stockholm
impressions they had reeeived from their
hich was absolutely necessary for at the- present t lute and theese who should
connection
-are
with
it.
among
the thousands who "Tuxedo itSIIERIDAN
;he see/Tess of the maxima ion. Mr. report for the first nthearsal are the followa strong card
Professeer Daggett Illtwribi91 the. play tee
declare that Tuxedo is not only ex- with me. I advise allat
Ihe
lAplainell that imagination must ing: Park Elliott. '15; A. M. Goodwin,
to stick to Tweak.. hi,the
he'j iii the scenery. He then orelered the '15, F. E. Hatch,'15; K. M. Currier, '16. be presented by the Masque' this year.
tremely enjoyable, but beneficial. one
tobacco that will help
•-atnera Shall toe bring in his machine, the G. M. Moore,'16; M. L. Hill, '17: Albert The play will not be "The Silver Shield -,Shield
them, keep them in him,
Famous
American
every
sin
walk
of
Sydney
Grundy.
as
was
at
first an-,by
reel started. and, the stars having been Lavorgna,'17; F. R. Haines,'Is. Two or
prevent them
going
life-doctors,lawyers,actors,singers, 'stale 7 taxed°hoes
leads- bar
-invly introduced. the. play was on.
dime more will prolably be picked but as nounced, but will be "The Amazons- by
Pine).
al
public speakers,statesmen, business
.1.1"' INlint of the play was tee make yet their eligibility has not been estab•-oine-ly of the met hods of moving
leaders-smoke and endorse
lished.
-+ P''tire
-ekene. IA-v is Tolman, whose body was
The. trials for the Glee Club will be held
Masque Rehearsals Schedule
Iii I russ! of the ramera, nee-vivre! less on Oct. 25. The. time of day will be postItehean•aLs of the Maine Masque will
i' lit than he'eleservesl for
his breathless ed on the bullain in a short time. If
• there. are any men with high voices they be held in room number I, I.:staler-Doke
"I•lie east follows:
should be sure to re-port as the tenor sec- Hall. according to the following schishile:
October 22. Trials
1.1,/aleeth Dingledell, the fair heroine, tion is weakest . There are chances in theThe Pert...? Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
Ictober 27. Trials
lei earot %Vexed; Marie Tanglefemit, her lower parts, so everybody that can sing
October
29.
Trials
•
'''1!.•g,chum, Mollie Hutchins; Maisie
should beim hand l few the trials.
Tuxedo grew rapidly in public
November 3. Acts I and II
\1-t duke, a painted adventures's, Huth
favor, and without advertising
•November 5. Acts II and III
Joe Tanglefoot , the hero. Joseph
November 10. Acts I (Learteisl)
reached the stupendous total of fifty
\ (
Calendar
Desperate Desmond,the' nevesNovember 12. Acts I am! II
:
Olean "Steve-"Clement;John Doe wile- Oct. 21. Agricultural Club Meeting,
or sixty million packages a year. Not
Noveniber IT. Arts II and III
•+ gentleman of the cloth. lbws Varuntil the past few months could Tux- riAsi )N sTimitINci
Winslow flail, 7.30 I'. M.
•
November 19. Acts I and III
ies. Snappy boy, the camera man, Dec 22. Rally in the Gym, I'. M.
edo
keep up with the demand. Now "Tuxedo is the tobacco
December I. Arts II (Learned t
• French; Danun,
ue the. tripes!. Lewis Oct. 24. Batts game at Lewiston,
the athlete. It never buns
increased
facilities permit every man for
1)ecember 3. Act II and III
my wind,andalways.leadies
•
Elm;ricians, sr /fliers. wait e-re+,
(Special train)
Deeember S. Arts I and II
my nerves. Tuxedofor me '
to smoke this best of tobaccos.
,''(its. S. P. Danforth, R. (ha. 31. Colley game at Waterville.
December 10. Act III
e ;oodwin, W. C. Webster,
aeVn rsM(n;toTuxedo is fine, ripened Burley
(Speeial train)
()member 15. Act III (Learned)
• I 1111.11 tick.
tobacco of the highest grade-- aged
Nov. 6. State Cross Country meet at
1)eeember 17. Entire. Play Learnesl
eream and cake were served after
Brunswick
until thoroughly mild and mellow.
January
Full
5.
I.
Act
Hours
Ilene:knee. and dancing in the Nov. 6. Maine night at the Gym
Then
January
Arts
7.
treated by the famous "TuxI
anel
II,
Fu
ll
Hou
rs
isilittle'lmrloiled the program.
NOV. 7. Bowdoin game at Orono
January 12. All. II and III, Full
edo
Process,
" that removes the last
West
Point, Hours
Nov. 14. Army game at
trace of "bite" and develops all the
N.
V.
January 14. Entire- Play, Full Hours
1
ItObil• '16 and A. NI. Goodwin '15,
delicious Rim rley fragrance and flav(a.
Nov. II. Freshman Sophlllllre football
Wes
more sumessful than usual in their
game. Alumni Field
'mot trip last Saturday. Besides the
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
STUDENTS CAN MAKE FROM
• rd partridge bagged, Robie shot • Nov. 14. New England Cross Country
hill t Pouch.
Eamon. green tin,
Meet, NI. I. T. meow-. Homion, $15.00 to $35.00 V.FEELY, represent .2
Ii,,
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fox.
with gold lettering
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moisture-proof paper
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sight
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Walter S. Merrill. '10. is instructor in dormitories and frat-housea, as well as in
isooruvenit; If he uses Tuxedo. ICJ a
THAT YOU
t'i%•il Engineering at Rhode Island State office's anti homes. This is an absolute
tin of TUXEDO tolacco to any general help to any man. A
pipefulof Tuxedo puts new
College. Kingston, R. I., For the past fact and we can prove it. Write now for
point in the United States. Address
SAW HIS "Al.)"
hie Info MC
season he has been employed by the full part iculars.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
IN
Wallnee Novelty Co., Inc.,
Boston and Albany Railroad on bridge
onin 1209
III Fifth Awns,
tia..a,VelgAake
New York
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
15-20 East 41st St., New York
construction.
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The Civil Engineering Society held its
first meeting of the year Tuesday, 1: kit ober
29, in the club room of Hanna al Hamlin
Hall. The fifty-six menthe's present
opened the meeting with a sing-sing."
''Pete..' Bean, the speaker id t ho•ivetling
was introduced by Mace '15. The subject of his talk was -The EN:enlist'
Characteristics of the Suecesaful Civil
Engineer."
Prof. Bean compared the senior at this
Commencement to a man on a hilltop
looking over the countryside and choosing
his route. To win the gold on a distant
hilltop he 01100 1111e4SCN4 one quality and
it is this quality which, say the alumni, is
so often lacking in Maim. na•n—This
quality is ambition. Ambition-- true
ambition comprises firstly virtue. In
virtue temperance is included. Ambition also includes wiselom, applied learning. To the successful engineer, a certain
amunt of culture is elan necessary. For
the acquiring of culture a man needs to go
about in the world, to become accustomed to people, reinembe.r his own plaee.
Learning is a fourth requirement. Learning requires that a 111101 he logical, that he
be broad. A really broad sinus has a
knowledge of history, of the liutsisinities.
of modern languages, German. Spanish.
French and English. (ierman is particularly recommended on account of the
scientific. progress made by the Germans.
Along this line. Prof. Bean suggested discussion within the society of various
engineering subjects. In Cl
'CI ion with
such disciastions, visits might e made
to various points of interest nearby the
Olitown Bridge, and the Great %Yorks
pulp mill. If in connection with the foregoing the engineer possestoes the pr. •
reeptisite, wood health his we
should be
a joy.
Following Pre& Bean's spe sock .1. S.
Crandall 'IS,advisee! thee:email y t0Illa ain
permeation Irian the college authorities
to improve the roads token the campus.
Throughout the o•vening apples anti
cider were aervel and each men terovided
las own "•
kings."
Th.. officers of the e•Itils for the preset lit
year are: Pn.siehrat,
R. Nface; Vice
President, N. C. Small; Fecretery, I. C.
Aims; Corns:pointing Seeretary. W. It.
Nugent; Treasurer. C. II. Feilsont;
Executive Committee, Prof. Lyra's, Prof.
Been, T. B. Whitney, L. II. Haskell it.
( Blanchard, T. (!. Mangan.

BATES GAME AT BIJOU
Details of Contest Will Be
Shown on Electric Board
Next Saturday, University of M
•
and Bates will play football in Lewiston,
the opening of the State ehampionship
series. This will he a most interesting
game and many will go too Lewiston to
, but 1110141. whis cli0001 get away,
will have a fairly good sul st it
as the
g
will IOC played on the' Bikes'rhino re.s
big fo(sItall !Hoard. first me' with mark's!
sweets in the Harvarol-Yale genie last
fall.
1(41 Is ling and
Tine boarel ts about :to .
seven feet high and lake tip nearly the.
entire width of the Bijou stage. It is
plainly marked as at fesotl ell field. absswing
the tive-yera cress lines. geoids and sidelines. The spectetor can easily imagine.
himself lea eking upon the. tield at LeW iston.
A telegraph operator on (:itroilion Magi
will reetive evt•ry play a• fast as run off,
(nom experts on the sideline-. giving the
mune Of the player who takes the ball,
how much he gains, if anything. and all
the partieralime. The is at since transmitted to all 01111.11110r Oil t he Itij011 stage
where the bulletins are reel te) the
audience and simultaneously the posit I.'Ti
and presereew of the ball is milivatel on
the Is NMI by a simple diagram system.
familiar to all who reel foga ball stories in
the big papere, and very easily umlerafoot!. The board is aro large that the
entire play of a venial is known,enabling
the spoetatore to Pee at a glance %hill'
eleven is making the moat gaits
The ling.-up le shown at each end et the
earl and is corrected a
are 1113.11` 01 t hi' elevens.
Manager KIWIt eif the
j0I1 1.4 t he
first tee show the play of a MAIM' food:all
game its this manner. Tto• Western
Telegreph Company has the. ve iirae't to sraraly the serves. and will make
the most careful arrangements.
—.—
Calvin P. Pierce, Asaiatant Pesti' aster
of Beverly. Masse and Gen. H. Cart spent
the week-end at the'Sigma Chi House.
Saturday, Oct. 2S. Gamma chapter of
Alpha Omicron
will entertain the freshmen gale at a -Country party" at the Mt
Vernon Howe.

CAMPUS

GIRLS GLEE CLUB MEETS

CIVIL CLUB HAS SMOKER
Prof. Bean Gives Interesting
Talk

MAINE
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Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
lease s '17 and 11. VV. Fogg '15,
weht io Enfield Friday, for a short hunting
trip. Th.. disegreeatie weather was responsible. for the. scarcity of game.
W. A. Simpson '17, spent the weekend
in ObilOWII as the guest of friends.
Nelson Nlank '17, and W. Reed '17,
returned front Greenfield Sunday with a
good supply of partridge and rabbits.
. B. C. Kent '12, was on the campus
Saturday. He is now employed sue
Manual Training instructor at Bangor
High School,
B. K. Gardiner '10, State Horticulturist was about the campus Saturday.
Harold Rich '09, visited here the first
of the week. He has just returned Iron'
Paris where he ham been studying architecture.
A. S. Wilbur, a Beta front Kansas University visited here Monday and Tuesday.
Oast Lawry 'It's, spent the week end at
• in Fairfield.
his h
E. 'I' Savage '13, came back Saturday
to see the Norwich game.
C. R. Richardson '06, has returned to
college to do graduate work in Poultry
Husbandry.
H. W. Fowler 'IS, has returned to college front a sudden call home.
C. II. Norton '15, convalescent from an
attack of appendicitis is again at college..
A new walk from the side entrance of
the Theta Chi house to the road has joist
been completed.
Mr. II. B. Sheehan of (*Mown. Me.,
called on friends at Sigma Alpha Epsilon
I se last week.
Olney Ifiggins anel party of Fl meroft,
Me., called on Lewis Blood and Charles
Eldridge,Sunday.
Guy Wescott '14, was present at the
annual Sigma Alpha Eisilon initiation
Friday evening.
Mr. F. J. Wilson formerly of Montana
Hamlin has take.n tip his residence at the
S. A. E. House.
Dr. J. I). Clement '07, and wife of
Orono, were gue'ata at the House Snout-atty.
Miss Iro•ne MacDonahl Bates '17. wits
it guest of her brother, Irving ('. Mra.1)onalel, over Sunday.
Miss May Versa and Miss Cordelia
Carlyle we•rt. guests of Mr. Evg•rett Coffin
and Mr. Frank liar
at the MaineNorwich game Saturday.
It. A. Hulsey '12, instructor of chemistry at Nonsich University, attended the
game Sat urelity.
Walter Rogers '15, spent the week
end at his house' in Topsham.
NIr. Benjamin Gribbin '17, will leave
for his home in Port land Friday. where
he will spend the week end.
"Cat" Smiley. '12, returned few a visit
to the. campus litat Sunday.
S. (i. Root, Yale '12, has been making
a short visit at the Phi Cantina Delta

Offi( crs Elected and Plans for
Year Made
nem!ay eve ti g, (let. 14, the first
meeting of the
(ace Club was held
in Alumni Hall. There is expected to be
about fo y in the club this year. Many of
the new girls possess unusual musical
ability. A concert will bei. given in the
Spring that will far surnames that of last
year.
The following officers were elected to
act for the' year: Leader, Eunice Niles '16,
Treasurer, Nlinni.• Park '16, Manager,
Marian Plummer '16, Assistant Manager,
Miss Chadbourne '17, Director, Mr.
Walter Dolan '15. Pianist, Molly Hutchins '15.
Gladys Merrill '15. was elected as leader
of the ()rehears. ' The orchestra will be
organized and the other officers elected
ho er.

•Sophomore Owl's Initiation
The Sophomore Owl's initiation was
held Thursday evening, Oct. 15. The
following were the initiates: Edmund
JaIllPt4 Dempsey, Frank Alexander French,
%Valiant Joseph Gorham, Albert Leroy
Gray, Roy Grant Higgins, Mark Lankdon
Hill, flowanl Bryant Hiller, Joseph
Aloysios McCuskur. David Hobbs Purahh.y, Raymond Andsrose Pendleton, Stanley Gilkey Phillips, Ralph Bartlett Fierce,
Frank Peter Preti, Charles Anthony Rice,
Frank Owen Stephens and Fuller Gustavius Sherman. After the initiation
a smoker was held and speeches by the
olde.r members comple'te'd the program.

-- +—
Phi Kappa Sigma Initiation
The Alpha Delta chapter of Phi Kappa
Sigma held its initiation Monday evening, Oct. 19. The following were the
initiates: R. C. Chapman, Hartford,
Oran.: H. C. CI)1)1), Portland; E. H.
May, Hartford, Conn.; A. F. Moul,
Franklin, Penti.; .1. l'. Ramsay. Portland;
C. C. Reed. Hollis, N. H.; and C. C.
Small, Farmington. After the initiation
the brothers adjourned to a Founders
Day Banquet. The national and local
history of Phi Kappa Sigma was reviewed
and numerous toasts were responded to.
The following alumni were present:
"Archie" Grover. '99, James Gannett,
'09, John Lit t leficiol, '13, Raymond Floyd,
'13, Blynn Allen, ex-13, Paul W. Monohon. '14, J. S. Brooks, ex-'14, and F. B.
llokien, ex-'14.

S. A. E. Initiates
The annual initiation of Sigma Alpha
Epsilent fraternity was held Friday evening, October 16, 1914. Fourteen new
men twearne members of the fraternity.
Those at talents receiving membership
were the follow itug: Thurston D. Carlson,
Hopedale, Nlass., Frederick T. Graves,
Brielgoarart, 4'eatn., Merle W. Wescott,
Rumford. MI'. Winburn A. Dennett,
Hopedale, Mies- . Percy Stacy. Foxcroft,
MC.. Caldwell 5: Philips. Holelen, Me.,
Th
is Brit t:tin, Island Falls, Me.,
Kettne•th I:. Jackson and Russell A. Carr,
Sangerville. Me . Roy A. %Venue'. Livermore. Falls. Me., George C. Cameron.
Frychtint. MI'. Perky B. Dunn, Buckfield. Me., John 1:. Locke, Mt. Vernon.
Me., Maurice 4'. Gross, Deer isle, MC.

"Hone." Hall. '14, returned to) the
Campus for a few days while taking the
()ea Service Examinations at Bangor.
"Ifenshaw" Seeks was on the Campus
Monday.
-Blob" Thurrell, was in Boston last week
es it delegate to the initiation of the Iota
Mu Chapter ea Phi Gamma Delta.
'NA- Hansom attended the initiation
at Worcester Polytech.
Charles Sntith '10, who is now with the.
•
Nianhat tan Eles.tricalCompany has huects
Track Club Dance
back for a short time.
The Track Chi!) gat e. an eraj(,y•alle
Fernald 14.1.raighn 'IS and Cole 'IS,
dancing party in .thininti hi all litoot Sat orhave recently been pledges! to Delta Tan
slay eve g for the benefit of the tritek
Delta
t 1%1111s. The-re. were present alaiut one
John Stttttentity of Bar Harbor spent the
Minaret mewl's who enjoyeel the dancing
week end with R. G. Higgins '17.
John Hill, an alumnus was about the from eight-thirty until twelve o'clock.
eamptis resent It
Ile has just ref tinsel The' ointom., oof the campus acted as
lustre messes.
he feat tires of tie. evening
freint us Ilyelre-1 Ivetric project its Spain
.a. re the deeserations and the initial aptee take up the -.one. work in lieorgia
pearance of the college orchestra. The
•
oerchestnt was co unposed of Harmon. 1)oe,
tole's; 4 /'Neil, o•orttet ; Currier. clarinet;
FACULTY NOTES
I•oirrier. elle.: IL N. 4'ineig.r, MPS; and
Mame The glance osommittee
Prof. Colvin will speak at All Souls
Church, Friday, at the County Conferenct. a as composed o.f the following men. It.
P. Clark, 'IS. I' M. Hall 'IS, L. E. Phileof 4'eatirregittionelist churt.hes.
!Took '16.
E. N. Bolanel. instructor in animal industry. left for Chicago. NIonday
DISCUSSES SITUATION
with the stock judging team which is
'nun' from pyre I
to (seven. with the National Dairy.
•rhe competition will take place Friday.
the aPPeltrael'i •51 a crisis it may pass as
Mrs Hermon II. Hanson will enit•rtain quiekly as it came. Th loaves of other
a party of ladies, Friday evening. The than food -eau'', are more durable-- the
oleo raga ion ,if Lialis and machinery, rolling
evening will be spent playing auct .
stock,
means oot production, business conDr. .%le.y lets recently returned front the
fidence. the geod-will of the cuetonter
velebretiera of Brown University. 111C
Abroad -flies,are not to be quickly reexereimes were held in the Itaptiat church
took )
.-ears in the bulletins
which Wes built in 1775 and whit+ is al- placed.
ways nerd few University gatherints. tinsel will take. y o arse to rebuild "
Thurelay was devotes' to spores and exerrises. There was is relay rime bete-ern the
A. F Nlito.Alary '13. who is working for
elitTerent Mesh. Inland Ii ugh Schema,' snot Green and Wilson of Waterville as civil
the girls gave folk 'lances. There was engineer was oto the campus Stool:1y .
elso a relay rave and football g: • beIf. 0. Ilurtn-ta '13, a-sits on the e•antpus
tween Brown end Wealeyan. .%t the recently. -Pomp" Grant es-'15. of
Silver
e'xercise's there were represent:nivel front
Mills attended the Norwich-Maine' flame
praetically every college in the country.
Saturday.

MAINE-NORWICH GAME
Continue.' from pan,- i
was fumbled and revovered. setting Maim:
back thirteens y•anis. plat•ilog the hall on
the 34-yard line.
Ruffner anoi Martin put the brill OVI-i
in six plays through centt.r. Ruffled r
kicked the goal. Score 21-0.
Purington kieked off to Bishop. Norwich was held for deems on the 14-yard
Maine carried the ball to within
BANGOR, MAINE
a yard of the. goal and was penalized for
Wiling. Maine was held for downs
owing to two incomplete forward passes
and Bishop kicked to Kriger who meat. a
fair cateh on the 33
.-yarti line. Nlitine.
carried the ball back again to the two- Good Photographs
yard line and was: penalizel for holding.
Maine fumbled and Bisop got the ball on
Reasonable Prices
Norwich's ten yard line. Bishop punted
to Kriger who took it back to the 15 yard
line. Allen, Bernheisel and Ruffner
carried the ball to the four-yard line and
fumbled tel Norwich. Bishop was downed
by Allen behind the goal line resulting in a
safety.
The ball was brought back to the 25yard line and Maine took it back in four
downs. Martin scored and Ruifteer
kicked the goal. Purington kicked too
Bishop. Norwich tried a forwarel pasand failed. A trick play was stopped by
The fairness of our statement that
Peterson anel Nlaine• got the Isall whet,
whatever work leaves our work
Bishop punted tel Rernheisel who stestopeel
room, that is not first-class, either
in the middle of the field. The half
in Alteration, Repairing or Press,ended with the ball in Norwich's territory..
ing, we will refund your money.
Score Maine 30, Norwich 0.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try use.
SECOND HALF
At the beginning of the several! half
Kirk went in for Kriger and Nle•Cobb foot.
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Martin. Purington kicked to Norwich
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
who fumbled the next play, recovered
by Donahue. Maine carried the ball
down to the 14-yard line and was penalized for holding. Kirk took the hall
back three yards in the next play. Ruffner got three more and Maine fumbled
Ube
to Norwich a-ho tried three' runs from
kick formation and finally punted to Kirk.
Allen made. a twelve yard run on a tae•kle
play and Kirk went through in a 17-yard
run for a touedown. Ruffner kicked the
goal. Score 37-0.
Quality and Quantity
Spiers went in at quarter lien Benateisel
Purington kieked off to Olso.n. Norwich 22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
was penalized for offside. Rearelon went
in for Donahue. Bishop punted to
Ruffner who ran it back to striking distante, Kirk putting it over on the' next play.
Ruffner kicked the goal making the score
44 to 0. Maine kieked tel Norwich, rt.ceived by Olson. Bishop punted to
Ruffner who was stopped on the 40-yard
line. The ball was carried to the 21-yard
line in four plays and Kirk went through
You probably cannot tell all wool
to be stopped one yard from the goal line
from half cotton, but you can
at the and of the quarter.
know positively what you are
FOURTH PERIOD
getting by buying
Gulliver went in for Peterson. Ruffner carried the ball over anti kicked the
goal. Norwich kicked off to Steers who
dodged back to the 40-yard line. The
Nlaine backs started hationt.ring again.
Maine was penalized for holding. Spiergot away for ten yards. Hall got throng'
and blocked a punt and Nfaine lost th•
ball. Norwich tried one play and BishFROM
op punted to Spices who received on
Maine's 20-yard line and ran the length
of the field with great interference to be
stopped on the 13-yard line, covering
70 yards of slippery nuel. Kirk put the
hall over in one play and Ruffner kicked
the goal. Score S's-I).
Gorham went in for Ruffner. Noraielt
14-18 BROAD ST.,
BANGOR
kicked off to Spites who ran I mho::13 yar!Gorham tine' Kirk put the ball over ito
six plays. 4:emit:on MCI bred. The kick
out failed. Score 64-0.
Norwich kicked off to Allen, who
Ins ught the ball back twenty yards.
Nfaine mareheel down the field again but
lost the ground gained ler holding and
Gorham puffiest to) Bishop. Norwivh lost
I et us %how you some good ones
five' more by being off side and Bishop
that will keep your feet dry and
lost on a had pass. lie punted nu Ste. :Ow
well.
and the gome ended with ate huh e
Norwich's 47-yard line.
Final snore. Maine 114; Norwich 0.
The summary:
OLD TOWN, MAINE
MAINE
NORWICH l'NIVERSIT1'
1'1u-intern. le
.
Beer
Mace. le
re. Viano
Wark.(Ireek.y. It
rt. Cameron
I itilliver. Petereon, Ig
rig, Craig
Baker, C
C. Hall
Allen. rg
Ig White, Sleeper
Moulton. rt
It. Nloehelht
Rudman. r
is, .1nelerse es
Donahue. re
Ie. $leep, •
Reanion. no
Hariit
Bernheisel, sisters. eits
Itoewo
Martin, Hai
litTry
McCobb, lhhs
rhb, Nlovhella
Kriger, Kirk, rhb
Ih1). ilisheop
Ruffner,(iorhant, fie
M.(Heron
BLACK AND TAN
Score, Maine 64. Touchdowns, Martin
3, Kirk 3, Ruffner 2, Gorham, Safety
Bishop. (;gulls from touchdowns'. Ruffner S. I'mpire, James If averforel. Referrer Hatigood. Brown. Helot Linesman,
Discount to Students
Wingert! U. of NI. Time two IS min.
anti two 12 min. perinele.
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Wool or
Cotton?

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
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Clothing Co.

Those Tan Shoes
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and Campus Wear

THE KEITH CO.

The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
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